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18:30

Welcome drinks

19:00

Awards ceremony
Welcome
Gregor Muir, Executive Director
Institute of Contemporary Arts
Keynote speakers
Colin Grassie, Chief Executive Officer, Deutsche Bank UK
and Member of the Group Executive Committee
Matt Smith, Managing Director, Education Group
Deutsche Bank Award in Music & Drama, 1997

Performance
Stewart French, Director, Draft
	Deutsche Bank Award in Performance and Composition, 2007
Awards presented by
Kate Cavelle, Head of Corporate Citizenship UK, Deutsche Bank
20:00

Drinks reception continues

21:00

Event concludes

We would like to thank Gregor Muir, Executive Director,
Institute of Contemporary Arts for hosting this event.

Deutsche Bank thanks the following previous Award winners for allowing us to
showcase their works this evening:
Mina Aidoo, Maria Anastassiou, Drew Balch, Donna Barry, Peter Brewin, Glenn Boulter,
Carla Busuttil, William Crawford, Julia Crew, Laura Crivellaro, Katie Cuddon, Chris Paul
Daniels, Matthew Darbyshire, Jack Davies, Alicja Dobrucka, Zands Duggan, Hannah
Dunster, Daniel Fosher-Smith, Rachel Fox, Stewart French, Natascha Frensch, Thomas
Gardner, Patrick Gleeson, Katie Green, Lizzie Harrison, Lauren Hendry, Simon HewittJones, Reginald Hingston, Viviane Jaegar, Nica Junker, Omar Kashoura, Gereon Krebber,
Simone Lia, Linsey Orr, Gail Macleod, Amy McDonough, Diana Matar, Daro Montag,
Danielle Mourning, Ann Mulrooney, J. Paul Neeley, Andy Parker, Emma-Jayne Parkes,
Jenni Parkinson, Libby Penn, Rachael Perrin, Tom Pope, Sarah Raffel, Kaveh Rahnama,
Zhao Renhui, Kaz Robertson,Tom Saunderson, Matt Smith, Clare Strand, John Summers,
Robert Szymanek, Sina Tantra, Anastasia Taylor-Lind, Steven Thorpe, Hermann Trebsche,
Pablo Vidal, William Warren, Douglas White, Jonathan Woodward, Anna-Nicole Ziesche.

Anna-Nicole Ziesche, Deutsche Bank Award in Fashion Design, 2000,
in partnership with the University of Arts London. Still from ‘Unihorn/uniform’, 2003, film

Winners
Robert Allen and Stephen Willey
Deutsche Bank Award in Music with the
Birmingham Conservatoire at Birmingham
City University
Robert and Stephen set up Etch, which composes
and supplies quality bespoke music for films, TV,
theatre, apps and computer games.
weareetch.com
Lauren Cookson
Deutsche Bank Award in Creative and Cultural
Practice with the Birmingham Institute of Art
and Design at Birmingham City University
Lauren is developing an artistic web blog which
is curated as a virtual space. It presents the
latest trends in fashion, travel, art and objects,
using literature to add depth, experience and
perspective. The blog will offer a platform
for emerging artists and other creatives for
representing innovation and culture.
artconnectsus.tumblr.com

Courtesy of Kinosenic

Augusts Dakteris
Deutsche Bank Award in Circus with
Circus Space
Augusts has developed Kinosenic, a family show
performed in theatres that is complemented by
school workshops combining aerial disciplines,
juggling, tightwire and a range of custom-built
digital and percussive music equipment.
Colin Oliphant
Deutsche Bank Award in Design with the
Edinburgh College of Art
Colin partnered with Jennifer Argo to form
Between Two Worlds, a concept brand that
amalgamates fashion and fine art illustration
to create temporary shop spaces for clients to
view and buy collections.
between-ll-worlds.tumblr.com

Gabriella DiTano’s degree show 2012.
Photograph by Ellie Stephenson

Gabriella DiTano
Deutsche Bank Award in Creative Practice with
The Glasgow School of Art
Gabriella has developed RISOTTO, a print and
design studio that specialises in Risograph
printing. RISOTTO will provide the creative
community of Glasgow with an affordable and
versatile one-stop print shop and design service.
The Risograph produces rich spot colours that
are ideal for graphic arts. It offers a similar effect
to screen-printing, but with very fast duplication
speeds at a fraction of the cost.
gabriellamarcella.com

Sion Alun Davies and Paapa Essiedu, Invertigo,
rehearsing for Freefall, photograph by Héloïse Faure

Photograph by Peter Edwards

Tim Bowie, Sion Alun Davies,
Steffan Donnelly and Paapa Essiedu
Deutsche Bank Award in Music, Acting &
Technical Theatre with the Guildhall School of
Music & Drama
Invertigo takes the most exciting elements of
audience interaction from sports and gameshows
and then applies them to their innovative theatre
productions. Invertigo is poised to introduce a
familiar but forgotten form of theatre to audiences.
invertigotheatre.co.uk

Peter Edwards
Deutsche Bank Award in Architecture with the
Liverpool School of Art and Design at Liverpool
John Moores University
Peter’s Urban Project RED BALLOON seeks
to readdress the relationship between city
and citizen by creating a series of temporary,
nomadic installations, designed specifically for
children. These installations of art, sculpture and
pavilions are designed as children’s playgrounds
to encourage families to explore existing squares
and forgotten spaces within Liverpool city centre.

Claudia Grant and Loren O’Brien
Deutsche Bank Award in Dramatic Arts
with LAMDA
Claudia and Loren are launching Misunderstood
Productions. Their first venture is to produce
‘Being Me’, a humorous mockumentary based
on a drama school. Being Me will follow a group
of first year students to see them grow and
interact together. The production will show how
the different characters deal with the stresses
and demands of drama school while all trying to
achieve the same goal.

Joel Tulley
Deutsche Bank Award in Contemporary Dance
with the London Contemporary Dance School
Joel is developing the concept of 100 m.g,
an upmarket, online couture fashion company
that aims to break the mould by giving customers
the opportunity to purchase rare, cutting-edge
garments. 100 m.g will identify and support up
and coming talent in the dance, theatre, film and
music industries.
Pio Abad
Deutsche Bank Award in Fine Art with the
Royal Academy of Arts
Pio’s project Tele Nobela is an itinerant curatorial
project based in London and Manila developed
in partnership with Maria Taniguchi. Tele Nobela
will commission exhibitions and run a parallel
programme publishing essays to encourage a
vibrant and more international arts community in
the Philippines.

Photograph by Alan Dimmick, courtesy of Pio Abad

NoéMie Schwaller
Deutsche Bank Award in Fashion Design with the
University of the Arts London
NoéMie created DASH Magazine, a biannual
fashion print with a new concept of visual
language and fashion imagery. DASH specialises
in illustration, particularly in fashion art, to
showcase international emerging talent on a
global platform.
dashmagazine.net

Catriona Price, photograph by Louise Bichan

Catriona Price
Deutsche Bank Award in Performance and
Composition with the Royal Academy of Music
The fourth album by Catriona’s band Twelfth
Day is an innovative project designed to fuse folk
music from different cultures across continents.
Using traditional Scottish music, Twelfth Day will
travel to the four corners of the world, sharing folk
traditions with local musicians.
Lucy Tomlins
Deutsche Bank Award in Art with the
Royal College of Art
In partnership with fellow student Sam Zealey,
Lucy formed Pangaea Sculpture Central, the first
sculpture-only studio complex in London that
enable sculptors to realise technically ambitious
works. Their aim is to serve as a dynamic resource
and support facility for emerging, early- and midcareer artists and to create a thriving community
of the next generation of leading contemporary
sculptors in London.
lucytomlins.co.uk
Lasse Oiva and Amos Reid
Deutsche Bank Award in Design with the
Royal College of Art
Velopresso combines old-tech with hi-tech,
bicycles and coffee, using both their engineering
skills and aesthetics. The result is an innovative
pedal powered mobile coffee making machine for
quality espresso and its derivatives. Velopresso
has a compact footprint and near silent, low
carbon, human-powered operation providing fine
coffee. No electricity, no motors, no noise.
velopresso.cc

Jordi Ruiz Cirera
Deutsche Bank Award in Photography with the
University of the Arts London
Jordi is embarking on a project to create a longterm photo documentary focused on adverse
environmental issues and concerns raised by the
growth of genetically modified organisms. He will
use methods taken from a traditional photo essay,
to create a multimedia documentary and a
web-based platform.
jordiruizcirera.com

Photograph by Jordi Ruiz Cirera

Runner-up
Alex Roth
Deutsche Bank Award in Performance and
Composition with the Royal Academy of Music
Based on a set of ten ancient Sephardic songs
released by his ten-piece electro-acoustic
chamber ensemble Sefiroth, “Arboles Lloran
por Lluvia” will integrate live music, immersive
theatrical staging, contemporary dance, video
projection and story-telling. Alex will produce and
stage a seven-night run of performances at the
Old Vic Tunnels underneath Waterloo station in
June 2013.

Previous Award winners
featured this evening

Donna Barry and Kaz Robertson
Deutsche Bank Award in Design & Applied Arts
with the Edinburgh College of Art, 2002
Winning the award enabled Donna and Kaz to
set up a diverse jewellery gallery and workshop
within a gallery unit.
Due to developments the workshop is now
part of Coburg House Studios. Working within
this creative space has allowed them to grow
professionally and exhibit both nationally and
internationally, run jewellery workshops and
participate in prestigious shows such as ‘The
Goldsmiths Fair’ and ‘Origin’.
Laura Crivellaro and Pablo Vidal
Deutsche Bank Award in Fashion Design with the
University of the Arts London, 2011
Laura and Pablo are the founders of COR HABEO,
an ethical luxury footwear brand that brings
together natural beauty and empathic design
with high-skilled Italian manufacturing to deliver
a unique luxury product.
The brand’s name literally translates from Latin
as ‘to have heart’ and it is the origin of the word
‘courage’. COR HABEO expresses in its name
the spirit of the brand and represents the team’s
desire and determination to make fashion in a
meaningful way.
corhabeo.com

© COR HABEO LTD

Square rings, resin by Kaz Robertson
Snowflower Brooch & earrings, Silver & 18ct gold
by Donna Barry

Alicja Dobrucka
Deutsche Bank Award in Photography with the
University of the Arts London, 2010
Alicja is a fine art photographer whose portfolio is
an intensely personal journey following the tragic
death of her brother. Portraying loss symbolically
through photography she also explores the politics
behind the imagery she has created.
Alicja has shown her work in many high-profile
exhibitions and venues such as the Barbican
and the ICA in London, Kunst Raum Riehen
Switzerland, The 54th Venice Biennale, and the
Photographer’s Gallery in London. Her current
project ‘Culture Translated’ is a cross-cultural
dialogue between the traditional forms of folk art
and craft from different countries around the world.
alicjadobrucka.com

Culture Translated, 2012, Size 12 x 12’’, zardozi style
embroidery, executed during the residency in Mumbai.
Photograph by Alicja Dobrucka

Stewart French
Deutsche Bank Award for Performance
and Composition with the Royal Academy
of Music, 2007
Guitarist Stewart French and Royal Academy of
Music colleague Pedro Meireles originally won
the Deutsche Bank Award to form Cordaphone
Records, a service to help young classical
musicians create recordings at the beginning of
their careers. With this experience under his belt,
Stewart soon formed Draft, a label dedicated
to developing classical music recording and
production techniques with a focus on new
music collaborations.
Recently Stewart has completed two major
collaborations with Tarik O’Regan, Novello and
Harmonia Mundi USA, touring the USA and a
series of performances at the Covent Garden
Royal Opera House. Stewart will make his
concerto debut with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra this November and is currently
planning the commissioning of a major new
guitar concerto to be performed by the orchestra
in 2016.
draftonline.co.uk

Stewart French, photograph by Luca Sage, 2010

Linsey Orr
Deutsche Bank Award in Design with the
Edinburgh College of Art, 2011
Since winning the award last year, Linsey has
established ORRCO,a surface pattern design
brand offering a portfolio of bold, contrasting
mix and match prints applied to one off pieces,
through collaborative projects within the
disciplines of fashion, jewellery and interiors.
This Autumn she is launching her first small
fashion collection, which comprises a number
of pieces that will be available off the peg,
via the website and through small stockists.
Alongside this ORRCO will provide a ‘build your
own’ service, whereby the customer can pick a
garment or object and match it with a print of
their choosing from the ORRCO portfolio creating
a unique one off piece.
orrco.co.uk

Jewellery and ORRCO print collaboration 2012. Jewellery
designer Joanna Hill, photographs by Trisha Ward

Courtesy of Education Group

Matt Smith
Deutsche Bank Award in Music & Drama with the
Guildhall School of Music & Drama, 1997
Matt’s business idea was to create a music
workshop for primary schools. To do this, he
needed a car to transport his tuba around, which
is where the award money came in. These
workshops have developed into Education Group.
Education Group is now the UK’s leading provider
of music, dance, African drumming, science and
art workshops to primary schools. To date, they
have delivered their exciting school workshops
to over 2 million children and continue to set the
standards as the market leader. Education Group
is launching in the US in 2013.

Daniel Foster-Smith and J. Paul Neeley
Deutsche Bank Award in Design with the
Royal College of Art, 2011
YossarianLives! is a revolutionary metaphorical
search engine that helps people generate new
knowledge. The award helped the team to
develop their early algorithms into working
prototypes and form the company. Over the last
year the team have been finalists at Seedcamp
London, and winners of InnovationRCA Wave
V selection and the ThinkingDigital Start-up
competition. YossarianLives! has enjoyed great
coverage in The Observer, the NewScientist,
Wired Magazine and others.
In June 2012 the company entered into a
development agreement with GettyImages,
to give them access to their API and image
library, enabing them to improve the image
search experience
yossarianlives.com

